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WEATHER
Hand at 9; Organ at 11

and 4:50 WANAMAKER'S Store Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Store Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S Fair
Chime nt Noon
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Almost Every
Year Has Its

ItBSSf SilentBattlefields
where self-renounci-

ftfithful sons, daughters,
kinsfolk, become heroes
by their sacrifices and
devotion to the lonely and
suffering.

It is typical of a woman to live a life of
renunciation and self-deni- al for the sake of her
boy's education or h,er daughter's schooling.

She keeps on through the years, wearing
her old clothes, turning them inside out and
rctrimming them in inexpensive ways that she
may carry out her plans for her children. I like
to quote old hurly-burl- y Martin Luther, who
said that the noblest thing ever placed on the
earth is a noble-hearte- d, loving woman.

Bless her so say we all of us ! s

Let your lips and mine say so today to the
best woman we know.

May , 1021.

tprn
Summery Indeed Are These

Lace Trimmed Hats
The Gray Salons have a special collection of them all new

and lovely ami summery.
They are of wide, shady brimmed straws, these now hats,

they arc in charming colors, and they are trimmed with airy
bowb or choux of laces in colors that match the hats.

They are hats for dress, they are quite distinctive, and the
prices start at $25.

(Second Floor, Chrttliut)

200 Women's Fine Gowns
Reduced to $85 Each

Which means, that all tiie way from $15 to $35 have been
taken from their prices a fact that should go down on the shop-
ping list of every woman who appreciates really distinguished
frocks.

They are of Canton crepe, the heavy crepe do chine, and
channelise, in navy, delicate grays and tans, nnd in brown. There
are scarcely two alike; and one may choose several tailored styles
or styles with eyelet work, with quilled ribbons, with cording
and shirrings, with bright colored undcrslips; indeed, the variety
Is ery great, and almost any type of woman can be suited.

All sizes in the collection.
(Flrnt rinor, OntrnI)

Graceful Mole Furs
We are having a great deal of the weather which as the

four-year-o- said is fine for wearing clothes. Especially is it
fine for wearing furs and mole furs are among the best furs to
sear, being particularly soft and drapc-nbl- e.

There are little plain ties of mole for only $22.50; and thore
arc novoltios which cost more, such aB a fancy scarf with long
Georgette ends at $75; a cape wrap with adjustable sleoves at
$!27."); n mole nnd gray squlirol collar at $110; and another collar
In which the mole is combined with light colored caracul, price
$135.

(Sroml Floor, Chmtmit)

A Number of Lovely Wraps in
Silk Finished Bolivia

Krom the fashion standpoint, this is one of the most impor-
tant coatings of the season. It is certain that some of the most
beautiful couts and wiaps have chosen it.

Thero nre several coat styles with long Tuxedo fronts in this
Uolma and also n couple of graceful wraps with the new cape
sleeves. Arrow point or plain stitching is practically tlio only
trimming.

Ono can choose from Sorrento blue, Hindustan brown, ostrich,
tun or bluck in these different models, all of which aro priced at
Jinn.

(Vlrtl Floor, Central)

Three Groups of $28.50 Frocks
for Young Women

$U8..")0 for crepe de chine circuses in a charming little model thatwas copied from a Paris frock. They are quite simple, these dresses,
"e m one-piec- e stylo, with rows of shining lace-lik- e braid, come In

n, navy, beige, giay or brown, and have the smnrtness of u much
nore expensive droHS.

$28.50 for Canton crepe dresses in a becoming slip-o- n style, with
wiilo girdles faced with a contrasting color. They are in brown, blue
or tan n,j aro oxtremoly effective.

$28.50 for a few tricotine and cloth dresses in dark blue, include
number of frocks that huve been much higher priced, but are now

owcred because they are down to one nnd two of a kind.
All in tl to 20 year sizes.

(Ground Floor, Chestnut)

Novelty Sports Silks and
Evening Satins at Low Prices

A new low prico of$2.50 a yard on some fine gluce sutlns in
wning shades. They were considerably higher.

'"" JUst at tne n'Bn t'10 f demand for thorn, some rich novelty
ports sllkx, including plain color nlso, at $5 a yard. Gobelin blue,

yellow, rubu and other colors, but no pink on whltc
(FlrM Floor, Climtnut)

j-I- W many women luive wished for u slip-o- n petticoat of
A silk? Here it is nt last made of White or pink silk

Jersey, without u vent, without a clasp, without a hook.
Moreover it is made double all around, a double petticoat
y lo six inches of its clastic belt. The prices are $0.85 to
59.50.

(Third Floor, Central)

Spring Sale
at Great Reductions

for the Whole Family
This is an unusual disposal of great

quantities of excellent merchandise at
notably low prices.

The advantages are of such a char-

acter that it will be profitable to visit
this sale on Monday, even from a dis-

tance, to lay in supplies for the whole
family.

The reason for the extraordinary
low prices is in the fact that the sale is
a general clean-u- p of all special and
detached lots found in our stocks
29,622 pair of hose and nearly 13,000
pieces of underwear.

Women's Stockings
There Are

In most cases they will
plainly marked as such.

At $1.15 a pair
silk stockings in black, white and
colors, in all-sil- k and cotton tops
nnd soIcb, second grade. Also

silk to the top
stockings in first grade, in black
only.

Choose From
The low prices suggest

least.
At 25c a pair, fancy colored-to- p

socks, first grade.

a pair. Colored
silk half hose, second

grade.

many cases,
asked tor cotton.

At $1.50. glove silk vests
and bodices, seconds.

At $1.50. and white silk
muslin athletic suits, first grade.

glove silk bodices,
first grade.

$2.50. glove 3ilk
bloomers.

$2.50. ribbed mercer-
ized union glove silk
tops, first grade.

At $3.75.
glove silk suits, first
grade.

50c.
shirts and

grade.
At 75c. and cotton, plain

Corset covers, to $2.50.

Long $1 $5.50.

$3.85.
$1.50

$3.85
$3.85.

More Than 20,000 Pair of
Silk

be sold at half price or below

At $1.50.
silk stockings cotton

and soles, in black and white,
first grade.

At $1.50. Black and glove
silk first grade.

At $1.50. Black

7464 Pair of Hose

1300 Pair of Men's Half
They are all of silk and all marked as "seconds," but at

are wonderful values.
At 50c

Nearly 8000 Pieces of
A fino opportunity in to get dainty silk underthings prices usually

Pink

Pink

At $2. Pink

At Pink

At Pink
suits with

Pink embroidered
envolopo

drawers,

85c

Full-fashion-

with
tops

navy

(Wtst Aisle)

for the

buying to carry each

At 25c. Black ribbed mercer-

ized sports hose with cuff, first
grade.

Hlr.t Floor, Market)

75c a pair. Black,
ingrain silk half hose,

second grade.
Mlln Floor, Mnrkrt)

At $5. Pink d

glove silk knickers, first grade.

At 60c. White ribbed cotton
union suitB in low neck or bodice
top, tight or shell-trimm- knee,
Tegular and extra first
grade.

At 50c. White and pink athlatic
union suits, first grade.

At 50c. Whito ribbed lisbjs
union suits in low neck and tight
knee, first grade.

(Went Alulo)

nnd ribbed union in sleeve-len- s

and short knee and
ankle length, second grade.

At 75c. Lisle nnd cotton
and drawers, long or short

(Mnln Floor, Market)

Short $1 to $3.50.
Chemises, $1 to $7.50.
Drawers, 50c to $1.85.
Bloomers, 85c to $2.

492 Boys' Union Suits at 25c
These are first-grad- e, white ribbed cotton union suits, and represent excellent value.

(Ilrdt Floor, Market)

4121 Pieces of Men's Good Summer
Shirts and drawers and union suits so good and at prices so low as to suggest layinjr

in a whole Summer's sunnlv.
At Fancy striped ,bal-brigg-

Lisle

in-

grain

At

Fresh Undermuslins Come Into
the Sale of White

So that the choosing is almost as good as it was on the opon-in- g

day. For Instanco--nb mention only a few of the desirable
thingb w have diffaront styles of nightgowns at the
favorite price of $1, not to mention others at $1.50 and up to
$3.85, and envelope chemises nt $1 to $1.05.

Wo have a pretty fair allowance of pink silk undergarments
chemises, nightgowns, camisoles and bloomers, and plenty of
Philippine nightgowns, chemises, drawers and petticoats the last
made of piquo. Also thefts aro white and colored crepe petticoats
embroidered in

The majority of the White Sale garments will be found in
the Undormuslln Store, Third Floor, Central, but a good assort-
ment is also on the Main Floor.

Here Are Prices on Domestic Cotton

Nightgowns, $1 to $8.

petticoats, to

Oi Philippine
Nightgowns, $2.85 to $6.85.
Chemises,
Drawers, and $1.65.

Nightgowns, to $16.50.
Camisoles, $1 to

stockings,

enough

sizes,

suits,
sleeve,

shirts

petticoats,

twenty

Japan,

Piquo petticoats, 2.85.
Japanese crepe petticoats,

$2.85.

Chemises, $2 to $18.50.
Bloomers, $2.85 to $12.50.

On Silk

New Crepe de Chine Skirts
Show the of Hems

Hems that reach to the knees and sometimes beyond. And, in ono
ensu, to exnggoroto n particularly deep hem, there is a ruffled heading.

Another very pretty fashion fenturo which all of these skirts have
is the long, narrow sash. Usually It wraps twice around the woi&t.
One plain, gathered style is $18.75, and two other models, ono with
fino knifo pleats, ure $22.50 and $28.60.

Tha crepo de chine Is a beautiful heavy quality, and the colors uro
white, pink, gray, bluo and black,

(Hint Floor, Central)

of Hosiery and Underwear

Children's

Women's Underwear

Underwear

Undergarments

Undergarments

Undergarments

Deepest

half. Some aro "seconds,"

silk stockings, with openwork
ankles, second jjrade.

At $1.75. Full-fashion- silk
stockings, silk to the top and cot-
ton tops and soles, first grade in
black.

At $2.50. Full-fashion- in-

grain silk stockings in black, navy
and cordovan, first quality.

child through the Summer, at

At. 35c, 3 pair for $1. Tan
ribbed mercerized sports hose
with artificial silk striped cuff,
first grade.

Hose
50c, Tc and $1.75 a pair they

At $1.75 a pair. Black and col-
ors, silk half hose,
second grade.

At 75c. White and pink madras
nnd voile athletic union suits, first
grade.

At 75c. Pink ribbed cotton
vests with glovo silk tops, first
grade.

At 75c. White crepe and mer-
cerized athletic union suits, first
grade.

At $1.25. Whito ribbed lisle
union suits, low neck, tight knee,
first grade.

At $1.25. Pink ribbed cotton
union suits, glove silk tops, first
grade.

sleeves or sleeveless; anklo or
knee drawers, second grade.

At 75c. Natural-colo- r wool andcotton mixed shirts nnd drawers
in light weight, second grade.

A Beautiful New
Design in Imitation

Amber
One of the prettiest in this

amber toilet Ware that we have
over had. The decoration is of
n very rich character, a black
band, outlined with gold and deli-
cate tracing of p;old leaves.

There is the complete set which
may be bought entire or by the
piece.

The mirrors,-$1- 9 and $26.50.
Hair brush, $20.
Comb, $0.25.
Puff box and hair receiver,

$9.25.
Trays, $8 and $12.
Hat brush, $13.25.
Cloth brush, $15.

Also all the smaller pieces,
from flies and buttonhooks at
$3.50 each up to a jewel case at
$14.

(Mnln Fluor, Chetliiut)

Leathercraft
Articles at Low

Prices
This is an Interesting collec-

tion of manufacturers' samples,
inculding

Leather bookcovors, portfolios,
nddrcsb books, score pads, desk'

(
sets, calondars, and book ends, all
in art leather, and all at about
half the usual pri-- e.

Suitable for gifts or home and
office use.
(nook Store, Main Floor, Thirteenth)

Books About
Birds and
Gardens

"The English Flower Gar-
den and Home Grounds" by
William Robinson, price $7.50.
ThlB Is tho thirteenth edition
revised and re-s- et and there
arc many engravings on wood.

"My Garden" by LouIbo
Becbo Wilder, price $3. A
veritable treasure-hous- e of
garden lore.

"A Guide to the Wild
Flowers" by Alice Louns-berr- y,

$3. Contains descrip-

tions of nearly 500 plants, ar.
ranged according to the soil
in which they grow.

"What Illrd Is That?" by
Frank M. Chapman, Curator
of Birds in the American Mu-

seum of Natural History.
Price $1.50. A pocket museum
of the Land Birds of tho East-
ern United Statec.

"The Practical Book of Out-
door Rose Growing" by Geo.
C. Thomas, Jr., $3. An en
larged edition.

"Garden Blue Book," a Marr--ua- l

of the Peronnlal Garden
by Leicester B. Holland, $5.
With more than 200 illustra-
tions and a color chart for
garden planting. '

"The Complete Garden" by
Albert D. Taylor, M. S. A., as-
sisted by Gordon D. Cooper,
B. S. A., $6. An almost en-

cyclopedic volume
(Main Floor. Thirteenth)

75
at

These are 106-pie- porcelain
oice of Ave border patterns.

which is noted for turning out sets
theso sets bear out that
almost

(Fourth

New
and Napkins

heavy, handsome,
Scotch-wove- n goods of fine pure
flax yarn In a choice of five beau-
tiful floral patterns and in very
desirable sizes.

Table cloth3, 71x70 inches,
$16.76 and $20.

Table cloths, 71x87 inches,
$20 and $25.50.

Table cloths, 71x105 inches,
$26.

Napkins to match, 22x22 inches,
$21.75 a dozen.

(Flrot Floor, Chmtnat)

Traveling
Roll

Scored

accessories.

Fine Organdie
Any

English Dinner Priced
Go

reputation;

Tablecloths

d,

week

days bring many
two.

stocks best
worth

new there
from,

at
American walnut suits, eight

pieces, $635.
bedroom

seven pieces, $535.
eight pieces,

suit,
seven pieces, $1070.

Colonial suit in
or American walnut,
pieces,

Louis suit in
or American walnut, four
pieces, $344.

Queen Anne suit in
or

pieces, $294.
Adam motif in

pieces,
with full-siz- e

and
for Them

Kennebec Maine Coast row-boat- s,

14 16 ft. long,
$77.50 to $87.50.

Kennebdc Maine Coast Special,
16 ft., $107.50.

Kennebec bot-
tom 12 14 $42.50 to
$47.50.

Yacht tenders, 8x10 ft.,
to $225.

Caille Liberty Drive motor
with battory ignition, $77.50.

Caille five-spee- d motor
mngneto ignition, $112.50.

Evlnrude motor with mugneto

of motors at-
tached to would
mnke n fishing host.

(Tho Uallerr, Juniper)

Has
Hit

It is a large rectanglo of
fino leather with silk on

Inside and with pockets
and loops all manner of
men's nnd women's traveling

It rolls up into
a compact cylinder.

The lenthern are black
long grain cowhldo, cordovan
finish cowhide, velvet calfskin
in gray, and brown;
glazed morocco in pastel
shades and some
fancy leathers.

The women's rolls
spaces for gloves, veils, hand-
kerchiefs, hairpins, hatpins
and pincushion. prices
aro $11 to $20.

The men's rolls will carry
and bow tics,

handkerchiefs, cuff
links, studs and collar but-
tons. Thoy arc $10-- to $15.

Here only in Philadelphia.
(Mnln Floor, Chutnot)

in Color You
Want

That means all high colors,
delicate pastel tints, navy

blue, brown, black and white. It
is to which are fa-
vorites this Spring all are
so good.

Thcso organdies are of very ex-
cellent quality, 45 inches wide and

$1 and $1.25 a yard.
(FlrM Floor, Chentnut)

of good quality in
They come an English pottery

of standard quality,
special price of $35 i

Sets
'

to .

one-thir- d the regulor marking.
Floor. Chettnut)

Shipment
Danersk
Bedroom

and
and

Candlewick JBedspreads
and Grandmotherly

spreads are they are
thoy are all more they are and

appropriate day uso furniture and
with which they go
One particularly good point that they

For and home use they are much liked.
Of muslin, tufted kind of used
Single-be- d $10
Double-be- d $11

Floor. Central)

Carloads and Carloads of Fine New
Furniture at 30 40 Cent

Less Than Market Prices
Within the past or two we have received a

trainload of dining-roo- m and bedroom suits to
collection that we are at to per

cent than market prices. the are still
coming.

as as ; no day brings less
than of goods are part of purchase of
the factory of four of the makers in coun-
try, involving $400,000 of high-grad- e dining-roo- m

bedroom furniture, at of 30 and 40
per cent.

Because of the shipments is a splendid
collection to pick and the goods are of really splen-
did quality, In walnut in mahogany, and in a choice
of models.

Bedroom Suits

Mahogany suit,

Mahogany suit,
$605.

Anne mahogany

mahogany
six

$350

Bedroom Furniture
XVI mahognny

mahog-
any American wnlnut, four

suit mahog-
any, five $210.

Same suit bed,

Rowboats
Motors

12, and

Fisherman, a flat
and ft.,

$210

with

ignition, $112.50.
the nbovu

the "Fisherman"
splendid

The

a
lined

tho
for

used

tan

exquisite

have

The

four-in-han- d

stickpins,

Swiss

the
the

hard tell the
for

75c,

sets exceptionally
from

excellent, and
Monday's

$35

below

but
for the

the

80 40

All

all

now

40
Italian suit in

eight
$1100.

Italian suit in
ueven pieces,

$705.

suit in
seven pieces, $415.

Louib XVI suit in
nine pieces, $770.

30
four pieces, $178.

Adnm motif, enamel
in

floral five pieces, $255.
Also u of

very fine
40 per cunt les than market
prices, nnd n recent
of over- -

(Flfth and Mth Floor)

New

Suits
has just bocn placed in tho
Little House.

It both
walnut sets, In unusual
artistic

A is "The
Suit," ono

of tho most ever
for a cham

Good
Candlewick likable because "old-time- y' look-

ing, the likable because as
present as Colonial

so well.

about them is don't easily
got mussed. cottage

unbleached with wick in

size, each.
size, each.

(Sixth

Per

whole ce

the selling
less And carloads

Some five
these the

the
very

and savings

and

Queen

boat,

Any

Per Cent Less
Renaissance

American walnut, pieces,

Renaissance
American

Colonial mahogany,

American
wnlnut,

at Per Cent Less
ivory

suit, beautifully dicorated
design,

splendid selection
dining-roo- m suits tit

purchase
tapestry upholstered,

A
of

includes painted

designs.
typical example

Wittersham surely
attractive

designed sleeping

practical
furnish-

ings

Summer
candlos.

walnut,

ber. The shapes suggest the
delicate Sheraton type, with
lattice - work introduced in
chair backs and beds. Wo

show it in ivory with painted
dejoratlon, the twelve pieces,
for $2160. And in walnut,
nine pieces, nt $1950.

Other unusual suits aro "Tho
Empire" in putty and black,
comprising cloven pieces, at
$1800, or in applo green dec-

orated enamel, nine pieces, nt
$1885. And "The Windsor,"
an especially fine historic pat-

tern in walnut, the ten pioces
for $1200.

Thore arc many distinctive
features about these luxurious
bedroom sets, best appreciated
on inspection.

Other fine sets and pieces
for bedroom, breakfast or
dining room or living room,
from the same furniture
maker, are shown on our
floors, and here only in Phila-
delphia.

(Fifth l'lnnr, Climtnut)

stuffed furniture of the best
low-pric- kind at savings of
30 per cent

to

standard

New Direct Importations of
Japanese Rush Rugs

Made of 18-in- block in natural color or in two contrasting
colors.

ft. . $38.50 6x0 ft $207.6x10.6 ft $28l 4.0x7.6 ft $12
.1x6 ft.... $0.50

Woven in one piece with figured center and small lines in
each corner.
xl2 ft $28.50 1x7 ft $0.50

8x10 ft $2;i.50 3x0 ft $4.75
Bx9 ft $15 27x54 in $15.50

24x36 in $2
(Huron!!) Floor, rhrMntit)


